AN ACT relating to laetrile.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky:

Section 1. The following KRS sections are repealed:

217.950 License for manufacture of laetrile -- Regulations -- Use in health care facilities licensed by cabinet.

217.952 Laetrile not to be sold in interstate commerce, penalty.

311.950 Status of laetrile -- May be prescribed, when.

311.952 Availability of laetrile to patient.

311.954 Manufacture, sale, or distribution permissive.

311.956 Prescription and administration by physician.

311.958 Written informed request.

311.960 Written informed request to be filed with state board.

311.962 Physician's liability limited.

311.964 Health care facility not to restrict use of laetrile -- Exception.

311.966 Laetrile not endorsed as treatment.

311.991 Penalty.

315.192 Board of Pharmacy not to prohibit sale and dispensing of laetrile.